Tasting $10.00
Includes all wines & souvenir glass

White

Red

Sweet

Chardonnay

Merlot Vintage

Bella Star

Aged in stainless steel barrels rather than
French Oak. This selection offers a crisp
fresh finish, with notes of green apple.
Glass $5.50, Bottle $13.95

This wine has smoky, earthy aromas and
offers accents of black cherries, cedar and
spice.
Glass $6.00, Bottle $15.95

Viognier and Riesling blend

Pinot Gris

Sundown Round Vintage

Mayo River White

This is a crisp white wine that pleases
the palate with fruity flavors, and a
balanced acidity. It also has aromas of
lemon zest, grapefruit and fresh pears.
Glass $6.00, Bottle $15.95

Merlot, Chambourcin, and Cabernet blend
Our Big, Beautiful Red Blend!

This white wine is made from the North
Carolina muscadine Magnolia grape. It is
full of sweet fruity flavors. 5%RS
Glass $5.50, Bottle $11.95

Diamond Girl White
Chardonnay, Viognier & Pinot Gris blend
This is a medium-bodied dewy and
refreshing white. Similar to Pinot Gris in
style, it has aromas of lemongrass with a
hint of almond at the finish.
Glass $5.50, Bottle $14.50

Riesling
A popular German white grape, this
selection provides a semi-sweet soft tone
with floral and apple undertones.
Glass $5.50, Bottle $14.50

Explore the taste of black berries, black
cherries, as well as a touch of spice and a
peppery finish.
Glass $6.00, Bottle $14.95

Diamond Girl Red
Malbec, Tannat and Cabernet Sauvignon
blend
Our smooth red blend starts out dry and
has a delicious slightly fruity flavor at the
finish.
Glass $ 5.50, Bottle $14.50

A light white blend with a hint of peach
makes for an easy drinking porch wine.
Glass $5.50, Bottle $14.50

Dan River Red
This red wine is our best seller. It is a blend
of two native North Carolina muscadine
grapes, Carlos and Noble. This selection
provides a sweet, fruity finish. 5% RS.
Glass $5.50, Bottle $11.95

Cabernet Franc
This Bordeaux grape varietal is a medium
bodied red with notes of black cherry and
clove. If is filled with spicy aromas giving it
an earthy finish.

Glass $6.50, Bottle $17.50

NonNon-Alcoholic
Muscadine Juice
Purely organic and naturally contains
resveratrol, an antioxidant. Unfiltered and
sugar free! Pairs well with Vodka…just sayin’
Glass $3.00, Bottle $7.95
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